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Abstract

This paper compares two methods for object localization
fromcontours: shapecontext andchamfermatching of tem-
plates.In thelight of our experiments,wesuggestimprove-
mentsto theshape context: Shapecontextsare usedto find
corresponding featuresbetweenmodeland image. In real
images it is shownthat the shapecontext is highly influ-
encedby clutter, furthermore evenwhenthe object is cor-
rectly localized,the feature correspondencemaybe poor.
We showthat the robustnessof shapematching canbe in-
creasedby including a figural continuity constraint. The
combined shapeand continuity cost is minimizedusing
the Viterbi algorithm on features sequentially around the
contour, resultingin improvedlocalizationandcorrespon-
dence. Our algorithm canbegenerally appliedto anyfea-
turebasedshapematching method.

Chamfermatching correlatesmodeltemplateswith the
distance transformof the edge image. This can be done
efficiently usinga coarse-to-fine search over the transfor-
mationparameters. Themethodis robust in clutter, how-
evermultipletemplatesareneededto handle scale, rotation
andshapevariation. We compare bothmethods for locat-
ing hand shapes in cluttered images,and applied to word
recognition in EZ-Gimpy images.

1. Introduction
Peopleusemultiple visual cuesto recognize objects,such
asobject color, texture andshape.In the absenceof color
andtexture information,we canmostlystill recognize ob-
jectsby theirgeometryalone,for example in line drawings.
Groupinglow level featurestosegment theobjectisby itself
a hardproblem. A common approachis, therefore,to usea
prototypeshape,andsearchfor it in the image.This leads
to the taskof shapematching, which hasnumerousappli-
cations, suchasobjectlocalization, imageretrieval, model
registration, and tracking. One way to representa shape
is by a set number of featurepoints, for example Canny
edges.In orderto matchtwo shapes,pointcorrespondences

on the two shapeshave to be established.Subsequently a
transformationwhich alignsthe two shapescanbe found.
The type of transformationdepends on the particular set-
ting. Two examples are 2D affine transforms, and non-
rigid thin-plate splinetransformations. The two problems
of finding correspondencesandestimatingthe transforma-
tion aretightly coupled: Thebetterthecorrespondencesare
known, thebetterthetransformationcanbeestimated,and
vice versa. Therefore, many methods arebasedon an it-
eratedtwo-stepalgorithm, alternating estimationof corre-
spondenceandtransformation.

In the next section,we review existing work on shape
basedand chamfer matching. The two methods are ex-
plainedbriefly in section2, and we outline someof the
problemsthat arisewhenappliedto sceneswith cluttered
background in section3. In section4 we show how shape
context matchingcan be significantly improved by using
a continuity constraint. The dynamic programmingalgo-
rithm usedfor optimizationreadily generalizesto any other
type of feature. Section5 shows experimentalresultson
two typesof data,imagesof hands,andwords on textured
background.

1.1. Previous Work
Belongieet al. [3] have introduced the shape context de-
scriptor, which characterizesa particularpoint locationon
the shape.This descriptor is the histogram of the relative
polarcoordinatesof all otherpoints.Correspondingpoints
on two different shapeshave a similar relative positionin
eachshape,andwill ideally have a similar shapecontext.
Shapecontext matchinghasbeenappliedto avarietyof ob-
ject recognition problems[3, 13]. The backgroundclutter
in theseapplications wasusuallylimited.

Sullivan andCarlsson[17] usea topology-basedshape
descriptor to find correspondences. The topological type
of all combinationsof four points is recorded in a voting
matrix, andone-to-onecorrespondencesarefound usinga
greedy algorithm. The examples shown did not contain
significantclutter. While their topological descriptorhas
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higher discriminative power than the shapecontext, com-
puting the descriptor for all combinations of four points
is of complexity �����
	�� ( � number of points),and is sig-
nificantly slower thancomputing shapecontexts, which is
of complexity �������� . Both methods use shapedescrip-
tors without enforcing any continuity constraint, resulting
in a numberof incorrect correspondences. This shortcom-
ing maysometimesbecompensatedby iterative alignment
andrecomputationof the shapedescriptor. However, this
is computationallyexpensive, andit would be desirableto
obtain good correspondencesin thefirst step.

Chamfer matching was first proposed by Barrow et
al. [2] and improved versionshave beenusedfor object
recognition and contour alignment. Borgefors [5] intro-
duced hierarchical chamfermatching, in which a coarse-
to-fine searchis performedusinga resolution pyramid of
the image.OlsonandHuttenlocher[15] usea templatehi-
erarchy to recognize threedimensionalobjectsfrom differ-
entviews. They alsodemonstratethe importanceof using
orientededgeinformationfor Hausdorff matching, whichis
closelyrelatedto chamfer matching. Gavrila [9] usescham-
fer matching to detectpedestrianshapesin realtime. In this
casea templatehierarchy is usedto handle shapevariation.

Whena singletemplateis used,chamfermatching can-
nothandlelargeshapevariations. Eithermultiple templates
have to be used,or, if the initial localizationis good, the
shapescan subsequently be alignedusing point registra-
tion. A standardmethodfor point registration is the It-
eratedClosestPoint (ICP) algorithm [4, 6], wherecorre-
spondencesarefound usinga nearest-neighbor assignment,
andthe transformationis estimatedby minimizing the ge-
ometric error betweenpoint pairs. ICP is fast and con-
vergesto a local minimum. However, it requiresa good
initial alignment of model and image. A number of im-
provedpoint registrationmethodshave beendevelopedre-
cently [7, 8, 11]. Fitzgibbon [8] introduced a versionof
theICP algorithm which combinesthecorrespondenceand
the alignment stepswithin the structureof the Levenberg-
Marquardtalgorithm.

2. Methods
In thissectionweexplainthetwo methodsof shapecontext
matching andchamfer matching.

2.1. Shape Context Matching
The shapecontext descriptorfor a point on the shapeis
a histogram of the relative polar coordinatesof all other
points on the shape[3]. Point correspondences between
two shapesare found by minimizing the point matching
costs,which is the �  test statisticfor histograms. Glob-
ally optimalcorrespondencesarefound by minimizing the
sumof theindividual matching costs.This is solvedwith a

(a) (b) (c) (d)

(e) (f)

Figure1: Point correspondences found with shape con-
texts. Shape contexts can be usedto find corresponding
points on similar shapesin uncluttered scenes.(a,b) Im-
agesof two pairs of scissors. (e) Connectionsbetweencor-
responding points. (c,d) Imagesof a hand anda 3D hand
model. (f) Correspondingpointsbetweenedge mapof (c)
andprojectedcontoursof (d). For visualclarity notall cor-
respondencesare shown.

bi-partite graph matchingalgorithm, enforcing one-to-one
point matching. igure 1 shows point correspondencesbe-
tweendifferentshapeswhich were found usingthe shape
context descriptor. Theshapecontext descriptor hasthefol-
lowing invarianceproperties.

1. Translation: The shapecontext descriptoris inher-
ently translationinvariantasit is basedonrelativepoint lo-
cations.

2. Scale: For clutter-free imagesthe descriptor canbe
madescaleinvariant by normalizing theradialdistancesby
themean(or median)distancebetweenall point pairs.

3. Rotation: It canbe maderotationinvariant by rotat-
ing the coordinatesystemat eachpoint so that the posi-
tive � -axisis aligned with thetangentvector. However, this
reducesthe discriminative power of the descriptor signifi-
cantly, andis thereforenotusedhere.

4. Shapevariation: Theshapecontext is robust towards
slightshapevariations.Whenpointsin theshapevary a lot,
thediscretebinningeffect will leadto largermatchingcosts,
andwrongmatches.

5. Few outliers: Pointswith a final matchingcostlarger
thanathresholdvalue � areclassifiedasoutliers.Additional
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‘dummy’ pointswith thecost � areintroducedto make the
number of points on the two shapesequal,andthe points
matched to thesedummy pointsarealsoclassifiedasout-
liers. A common way to increasethe robustnesstowards
outliers is to useknowledgefrom the modelandonly use
thosebinsfor computing thematchingcostwhich arenon-
empty for themodel point.

2.2. Chamfer Matching
The similarity betweentwo shapescan be measured us-
ing their chamfer distance.Given the two point sets���������������
 

and !"� �$#&%'��(%)�
 
, thechamfer distancefunction

is themeanof thedistancesbetweeneachpoint, * ��+ � and
its closestpoint in ! :,.-0/�1 ( ���32)!4�5�76� 89�:<;�=?>�@BAC)DE;GFIH�H * �&JLK�% HBHNM (1)

The symmetric chamfer distanceis obtainedby adding, -0/�1 ( �O!P2Q�R� . The chamfer distancebetweentwo shapes
can be efficiently computed using a distancetransform
(DT). This transformationtakesa binary feature imageas
input, andassignsto eachpixel in the imagethe distance
to its nearestfeature.Thedistancebetweena templateand
anedgemapcanthenbecomputedasthemeanof theDT
valuesat thetemplatepoint coordinates.Thematching can
bemademorerobust by usingthemeanof thethresholded
distance,S-0/�1 (PT U ���32)!4�5�V6� 89�:0;�= >XW'Y

Z
>�@BAC D ;GF H�H * �[JLK�% HBH 2�\^] (2)

where \ is the thresholdvalue. This reducesthe effect of
outliers andmissingedges.

Chamfermatchingasproposedby Barrow et al. [2] re-
quiresa goodinitialization of the template. In the hierar-
chicalchamfer matching algorithm [5], candidatetemplate
locationsarefoundusingby hierarchical searchusingares-
olution pyramid of the image. Subsequently an aligning
transform for thesecandidatematchesis estimated.Mul-
tiple templatesare usedto find threedimensional objects
in an image[9, 15]. In our experimentswe usetemplates
whicharegenerated by projectinga 3D handmodel.

After the detectionstep, the best matching model is
aligned by estimatingthe intrinsic parameters of this 3D
model. Levenberg-Marquardt optimization is used for
alignment,asdescribedin [8], usingthesamechamfer cost
function in the transformationstepasin thesearchstepof
thealgorithm.

3. Problems With Methods in Clutter
There are, however, problemswith the techniques in the
presenceof background clutter, which aredescribed in the
following section.

3.1. Shape Context
It turnsout thatusingtheshapecontext in clutteredscenes
is unreliable. It is difficult to recover the scaleparame-
ter, sincenormalizing the radial distancesby the meanor
medianpoint distanceswill no longer work. Object and
non-objectpointscloseto theobjectarehardto distinguish
on thebasisof their shapecontext alone.Pointswhich are
closeto eachotheronthemodel shapeareoftenmatchedto
pointswhicharefarawayfromeachotherin theimage.The
iterative natureof thealgorithm maysometimesbeableto
compensatefor this shortcoming, improving thepoint cor-
respondencesin eachstep. Anotherapproachcould be, if
someof the correspondencesare correct,to identify out-
liers in the alignment phaseof the iterationprocessusing
a robust estimationscheme,e.g. RANSAC. Outliers can
thenbeexcludedfrom thenext shapecontext computation.
However, shapedeformationscannot behandledeasilythis
way.

3.2. Chamfer Matching
When using a single template,chamfer matchingcannot
handle largeshapevariations. Thechamfer distanceis not
invariant towards translation,rotation or scale. Further-
more, the number of templatesneeded increaseswith ob-
ject complexity. Eachof thesecaseshasto be handledby
matching with differenttemplates.In order to matcha large
numberof templatesefficiently, tree-basedsearchmethods
have beensuggested,wherea large number of hypotheses
canbeeliminatedat anearlystage[9]. In sceneswith clut-
teredbackground the chamfer cost function (2) will typi-
cally have several local minima. In orderto make a deci-
sionabout theobjectlocation, orientation andscale,it may
benecessaryto usea subsequentverificationstage[9].

4. Proposed Improvements for Shape
Context Matching

This sectiondescribes two methods of improving the ro-
bustnessof pointmatching usingshapecontexts.

4.1. Using Edge Orientation
According to [9, 15] multiplefeatureimagescanbeused,by
dividing edgepoints intodiscretesetsbasedontheedgeori-
entation. Thesameideacanbeapplied to theshapecontext
by only matchingpointswith similar gradient orientation.
Figure2 shows anexample of estimatingpoint correspon-
denceswhenusingsingleversusmultiple features.Using
multiple edgefeatures increasesthe discrimination power
of the shapecontext, andgenerally leadsto improved re-
sults.However, ascanbeseenin figure2, alsowith multi-
ple features,incorrectmatches canoccur(points on middle
fingeraremappedto ring finger). Notethat in caseswhere
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(a) (b)

Figure 2: Shape context matching is improved by using
edge orientation. Finding correspondencesby (a) match-
ing all edge points (original method), (b) matching edge
points with similar gradient directiononly. Thelighter col-
oredpoints are matchedto ‘dummy’points andare classi-
fiedasoutliers.

thegradient direction canswitch,e.g. darker/lighterback-
ground behind the object, the sign of the gradient vector
should notmatterwhengrouping theedges.

4.2. Shape Context With Figural Continuity

Theshapecontext descriptor aloneis not powerful enough
to yield reliablepoint correspondences in clutteredscenes.
Weproposeincorporating acontinuity constraintin thecor-
respondenceestimation.Theideais thatneighboring points
onthemodelshape� ,

� �
and

� %
, shouldmaptopoints

#`_ba ��c
and

#
_ba %)c
onthetarget shape! whicharealsocloseto each

other. The correspondencesare denoted by a function d
which mapseachmodelpoint index to the corresponding
imagepoint index. Thecostfunction for d is givenbye _ ���32)!4�`� e4f - ���32)!4��gih e -0j ��k ���32)!4��gml e - 9�n)C ���32)!4�

(3)
where

eof -
arethe shapecontext costs,

e -0j ��k is a continu-
ity cost term,

e - 9�n)C is a curvaturecost term and h and l
areweighting parameters. The shapecontext costsare,as
before, thesumof all individual point matching costs

epf - ���32)!4�5� �8 �B�q e4f - � � � 2 #�_ba ��c � M (4)

The continuity cost term should ensurethat two points
which arecloseon themodel shapeareclosein theimage.
Assumingthat

�r�
and

���Os& 
areneighboringpoints:

e4-0j �'k ���32)!4�`� �8 �B�  H�H
#�_ba �Bc J #�_ba ��st uc HBH (5)

Algorithm 1 Viterbi Algorithm for PointCorrespondences

1: Compute theshapecontext costs
ePf - �Ovw2Qx.�zy{vw2Qx

2: Initializatione _ � 6 2<x.�`� e4f - � 6 2Qx.�|x}� 6 2 MBM�M 2�~
3: Propagation

For eachmodel point
� � vr���^2 MBM�M 2��

For eachfeature point
#
% x}� 6 2 M�M�M 2)~For �X� 6 2 M�MBM 2�~eR�_ ��vw2Qx.�`� e _ �Ov J 6 2w����g e f - ��vw2Qx.��g�h H�H # � J #{% HBHg�l H�H � � # � � J � � �
�Os& � H�H (7)

Compute thecostsof assigning
���

to
#{%

ase _ �Ovw2Qx.�`� >�@�A� e �_ ��vw2<xS�
Storea pointer to thepreviouscorrespondenceindex� ��vw2<xS�`� W'���G>�@�A� e �_ ��vw2Qx.�

4: Termination
Assignthepointwith optimalcoststo

� �dq� � � �`� >3@�A % e _ ���r2Qx.��x3� 6 2 M�MBM 2�~
5: Optimal Path Backtracking

Find theothercorrespondences bydq� � � ��� � ��dq�Ov�2 � ���
 ����vr��� J 6 2 M�MBM 2 6
The curvaturecost term will have low costsif the corre-
sponding pointshavesimilar curvatureenergy

ep- 9�n�C �B�32�!p�`� � s& 8 �B�  HBH � �
�q� � J � � #�_ba ��c � H�H (6)

where � is the curvature energy at the point, � � � � ���HBH � ��st PJ � � � g � ���
 HBH . Finding the minimum of this cost
function is generally expensive. However, in thecasewhen
anordering of themodelpoint is given, this functioncanbe
optimized usingdynamic programming. Writing the pos-
sible point assignments into a matrix, we usethe Viterbi
algorithm to find a path through this matrix which mini-
mizesthe total cost for its correspondences(algorithm 1).
Figure 3 shows the resultsof the proposedmethodcom-
paredto theoriginal version(usingonly shapecontext and
bi-partite matching). The figure shows matches after the
first correspondence step (no aligning transformation has
beenapplied). The matchesfoundby the original method
do not obey the continuity constraint, whereascorrespon-
dencesfoundby Viterbi areclearlybetter. We usethesame
scale,obtained from themodelshape,to computeall shape
contexts. The methodis therefore not scaleinvariant, but
in practicecanhandlesomedegreeof scalevariation. The
Viterbi approachdoesdepend on therebeingcontours that
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canbefollowedin edgeimages,whichnotalwaysthecase.
In orderto dealwith discontinuousedges,a ‘dummy’ point
is added to which modelpointsarematchedto, aslong as
thereareno good edgepoint candidates. Otheroptimiza-
tion methods could be usedto minimize the cost function
in equation3, which do not rely on sequential contour fol-
lowing. The algorithm, asdescribed here,is designedfor
thecasewhenanordering of themodelpointsis given. If
this is not thecase,for example, whenedgesbranchoff or
merge,thecontinuity termhasto bemodified,still ensuring
that two pointsthatarecloseon themodel arealsonearby
in theimage.

It is interestingto notethat thecontinuity andcurvature
termsaresimilar to theenergy termsusedin active contour
models [12]. The modelusedherecantherefore be char-
acterizedasa snake with integratedshapeinformation. In
fact, the algorithm is independent of the particular shape
descriptor.

5. Results
To comparethe algorithms, we show resultson two types
of data,imagesof handsin clutteredscenes,andwordson
texturedbackground.

5.1. Initializing a Hand Model
We useshapematchingto locatea handin an imageand
estimateasetof shapeparametersof a3D handmodel [16].
This is theinitializationstepin amodel-basedhandtracker,
where automaticinitialization andadaptation to theuseris
required (seefigure4). The15 model parameters to bees-
timatedaretranslationandrotation in the imageplane(3),
scale(1), theanglesbetweenfingers andpalm(5), thefin-
ger lengths(5) and a width parameter for all fingers(1).
The useris required to hold the openhandparallel to the
imageplane.Theproblemof parameterestimationis under-
determinedwhenusinga singleview, however, themethod
extends to multiple views, similar to [10]. The imagefea-
turepointsareCanny edges, themodelpointsarethepro-
jectedcontours. For theresultsshown here,we do not use
skin color information.Skin color classificationwith a low
detection threshold could be usedto remove someback-
ground clutter, however, this wasnot done in theseexper-
iments. In the caseof shapecontext matching, correspon-
dencesarefound only once. The parameters of the align-
ing 3D transformationarethenestimatedusingLevenberg-
Marquardt optimization. In the caseof chamfer match-
ing, thehandis first localizedusinga global coarse-to-fine
search.Themodelis thenalignedusingaversionof theICP
algorithm which employs Levenberg-Marquardtoptimiza-
tion (LM-I CP)[8]. Theerrorfunctionfor bothglobalsearch
andalignmentaredefined usingthechamfer distance.The
discriminative power of the error function is enhancedby

Figure4: Hand localization and model alignment. The
images show the initialization phase of a model-based
tracker. Thehandis locatedusingchamfer matching and
subsequently aligned by optimization. The right image
showstheprojectedcontours of theadaptedmodel,

usingmultiple feature typesbasedonedgeorientation (dis-
cretizedinto 8 regions). Theglobalsearchin imagetrans-
lationandscalespaceis done in a hierarchical fashion.For
the resultsshown we use147 templates,using7 rotation
anglesin the imageplane,7 different scalesand3 shape
variations.

Figure5 shows resultsof handlocalizationexperiments
underanumberof differentlighting situationsandwith sig-
nificant background clutter. It canbe seenthat matching
usingthe shapecontext with continuity constraint(middle
column) aswell aschamfermatching (right column) give
good resultsin the shown cases,whereasmatching using
the shapecontext alone(left column) does not work for
otherthanrelatively simplebackgrounds. Figure6 shows
a typical failuremode of theshapecontext matching using
Viterbi, while chamfer matching still producesreasonable
results.The underlying reasonfor the failure is that when
theshapecontext informationis unreliable dueto clutteror
variationsin scaleandshape,thecontinuity constraintmay
notbeableto compensatefor this. In theexampletheedges
in thebackgroundhaveashapecontext similar to themodel
points of thethumb, andhence awrong pathalongthecon-
tour is chosen.

Thenumber of templatepoints is about 200,thenumber
of samplededgepointsin theimageis typically 1000-2000.
Thetime until detectionis approximately10sfor theorigi-
nalshapecontext version, 20sfor Viterbiand6sfor chamfer
matching (ona PentiumIII, 1.0GHz).

5.2. Word Recognition in Cluttered Images
We use chamfermatching for recognizing words in im-
agesgeneratedby the EZ-Gimpyprogram [1]. Theseare
word images(from a dictionarycontaining 561words)cor-
ruptedwith differenttypesof imagenoise,deformationsor
background texture. Automatic recognition is madediffi-
cult specifically for the task to tell humans and comput-
ersapart[18]. Mori andMalik [14] have obtained a word
recognition rateof �b� M 6�� on 191EZ-Gimpy images.Their
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(a) (b) (c) (d) (e)

Figure 3: Shape context matching is improved by using shape continuity. Correspondencesfound betweenedge points
andpointson hand templatein thecasesof (a) correctscale, (b) scalevariation, (c) rotation, (d) shapevariation, (e) back-
ground clutter. Top: input images,middle: resultsof the original method, usingshape context and bi-partite matching,
bottom: resultsof shape context combined with continuity constraint, computed with Viterbi. Theresultsshownare thecor-
respondencesfoundaftera singlematchingstepwithoutiteration. Evenin relativelysimplecasestheoriginal shapecontext
method finds manywrongmatches,whereastheintroductionof thecontinuity constraint leadsto improvedcorrespondences.

method is basedon matching lettersusingshapecontexts
andthin platesplinetransformations.This methodhaspre-
viously beenappliedsuccessfullyto theclutterfreeMNIST
datasetof handwritten digits [3].

We conduct two experiments,using oneand two tem-
platesper letter. As a preprocessingstep,the imagesare
first binarized usingsimplethresholding. We compute the
symmetric chamfer cost betweentemplatesand imageat
eachlocationin anexhaustive manner. Local costminima
arehypothesizedletter locations. The symmetric chamfer
cost is usedbecauseit allows discrimination betweentwo
letters,whereoneletter shapeis part of the otherone,for
example ‘o’ and‘p’. In contrast to section5.1, no further
optimization is performed. Subsequently we compute the
matching costfor eachword in thedictionary. We alsouse
theknowledgethattheletterdistancewithin awordhaslow
variance. Theword matchingcostis theaveragesymmet-

ric chamfer distanceof thelettersandthevarianceof letter
distancesin the � and � direction. On the sametest set
usedby Mori andMalik, we obtaina recognition rateof� � M � � whenusingonetemplateand �G� M � � whenusingtwo
templatesper letter (an additional shearedversion of each
template). Figure7 shows examples of matching results.
Imageswith anincorrect topmatch,aremostlydistortedby
a ‘whirl’ or ‘wave’ transformation (last two rows in figure
7). A further optimizationstepmayimprove theresults.

6. Summary and Conclusions
Wehavepresentedanempirical studyof twodifferentmeth-
odsfor objectlocalizationfrom edgesin clutteredscenes–
shapecontext andchamfer matching. The resultsdemon-
stratethattheoriginal shapecontext algorithm fails in heav-
ily clutteredscenes,whereit is no longer robust towards
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variations in scaleor rotation. By including contour con-
tinuity andcurvatureinformation,similar to thoseusedin
active contour models, it is possibleto obtainsignificantly
bettercorrespondencesandmodel alignment results. If a
point ordering is given for themodel, thejoint costfunction
canbeoptimizedusingtheViterbi algorithm.

Whenusingthe samenumber of templates,shapecon-
text matching canhandle largershapevariationsthancham-
fer matching. However, when shapecontext matching
fails, theincorrectcorrespondencesoftenleadto badalign-
ment, andsubsequentoptimization fails to find thethecor-
rect transformation. Failure casesin chamfer matching
aremainly dueto falsepositive matchesduring the global
searchphase.Theresultsmaybeimprovedby includinga
hypothesisverificationstep. Our experimentshave shown
thatchamfer matchingis morerobust in clutter thanshape
context matching, evenwith thesuggestedimprovements.
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Figure 5: Results of hand localization. Left column: hand
localization usingshapecontext informationonly (original
algorithm), middlecolumn: shapecontext with continuity
constraint, right column: chamfermatching andLM-ICP.

(a) (b) (c)

Figure6: Failure case for shape context matching. (a)
Edge points and modelpoints. Edge points matched us-
ing Viterbi are black, (b) alignmentusingViterbi, (c) using
chamfermatching.

1. weight (0.53) 4. sign (0.94)
2. night (0.74) 5. fight (1.00)
3. tight (0.89) 6. high (1.05)

1. sail (0.59) 4. tail (0.88)
2. nail (0.77) 5. wall (1.00)
3. rail (0.86) 6. tall (1.01)

1. where (0.75) 4. waste (1.12)
2. here (0.87) 5. when (1.13)
3. horn (1.10) 6. hate (1.17)

1. smile (1.00) 4. solid (1.74)
2. sail (1.64) 5. knife (1.82)
3. while (1.65) 6. nail (1.86)

1. spade (1.41) 4. send (1.97)
2. shade (1.50) 5. sand (1.99)
3. trade (1.83) 6. road (2.05)

1. lock (1.07) 4. foot (1.87)
2. look (1.18) 5. fork (1.93)
3. loss (1.74) 6. book (2.02)

1. flag (1.62) 4. fish (1.86)
2. flat (1.72) 5. true (1.89)
3. free (1.81) 6. from (1.89)

1. round (1.30) 4. roof (1.82)
2. sound (1.59) 5. moon (2.05)
3. wound (1.64) 6. road (2.07)

1. sound (0.95) 4. young (1.35)
2. wound (1.12) 5. soup (1.35)
3. round (1.20) 6. south (1.37)

1. fight (1.59) 4. light (1.70)
2. right (1.64) 5. fish (1.89)
3. tight (1.68) 6. debt (1.90)

1. bank (1.71) 4. bent (1.94)
2. bath (1.90) 5. bone (1.95)
3. back (1.92) 6. book (1.96)

1. blood (2.23) 4. clear (2.36)
2. slope (2.33) 5. clean (2.37)
3. clock (2.36) 6. tired (2.43)

Figure7: Word recognition results. Examples of recog-
nizedwords in EZ-Gimpy images. Thetop six matchesfor
each word andtheir costareshown.
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